Group service representatives bear great responsibility.

While GSRs are elected by and accountable to the group, they are not mere group messengers. They are selected by their groups to serve as active members of the area service committee.

As such, they are responsible to act in the best interests of NA as a whole, not solely as advocates of their own groups’ priorities.

For a complete description please see the Group Booklet.

It is comprised of all of the elected Trusted Servants, Officers, Subcommittee Chairpersons and Project Coordinators. The LSB is tasked with oversight, budgeting, and planning.

The LSB also coordinates the annual planning assembly and develops a budget and project plans for review, input, and approval of the Groups at the LSC.

Attendance at the LSB is open to all interested NA members.

“Service...where the steps meet the traditions on the road of recovery.”
**LSC**
Local Service Conference
Quarterly
at 1:00PM
January-April-July-October

The LSC utilizes a strategic planning process, with services being delivered through a mix of standing sub-committees and work groups for projects.

*The First LSC in January.*
“The Annual Planning Assembly” is where the NA Groups help
• identify issues
• prioritize issues
• brainstorm solutions
• prioritize solutions

*The Second LSC in April.*
The NA Groups approve actions
• considers and adopts project plans
• budgets and
• candidates for project coordinators

*The Third and Fourth LSC in July and October* Reports are given to the NA Groups:
• monitoring ongoing services
• current projects
• evaluate any completed projects

Attendance at the LSC is open to all interested NA members and each NA Group is encouraged to send it's Group Service Representatives (GSR).

Groups can make NA literature orders at the LSC as well as drop off Groups 7th Tradition donations.

---

**GSF**
Group Support Forum
Quarterly
at 1:00PM
February-May-August-November

The GSF is intended to help groups better carry the message within their meetings by separating out the group support function from the “business” of providing NA services.

The GSF focuses solely on the Groups issues and is ran by the Groups for the Groups.

*What Happens at GSF Meetings?*

• Welcome and outreach to new groups and members
• Informal discussion of group issues and sharing of solutions
• Information sharing: upcoming events, new literature, discussion topics
• Checking accuracy of meeting information
• Introduction to service such as service literature, traditions, concepts, etc
• Informal training and mentoring

It is a great way to get introduced to service work in NA.

Attendance at the GSF is open to all interested NA members and each NA Group is encouraged to send it's Group Service Representatives (GSR).

Groups can make NA literature orders at the GSF as well as drop off Groups 7th Tradition donations.

---

**ASC**
Area Service Committee
Quarterly
at 1:00PM
March-June-September-December

The Area Service Committee (ASC) is intended to focus on the Service issues and does most of the work in NA that could distract the Groups from focusing on their Primary Purpose: carrying the message to the addict that still suffers.

While the (ASC) is tasked with the work load we are accountable to the Groups we serve. It is ran by elected Trusted Servants, Officers, Subcommittee Chairpersons and Project Coordinators who give regular reports to the Groups at the LSC and ASC.

Attendance at the ASC is open to all interested NA members and each NA Group is encouraged to send it's Group Service Representatives (GSR).

Groups can make NA literature orders at the ASC as well as drop off Groups 7th Tradition donations.

**ALL MEETINGS ARE AT**
Central Washington Hospital
1201 S Miller St
Conference Rooms A&B
Wenatchee WA 98801

This is a Chelan & Douglas NA Locally-developed Resource Not to be confused with NA approved literature.